Added values
Safety first

Empty drums

Education

Carlfors has developed a safety and
environmental concept, where all
customers are invited to learn how to
handle aluminium powder as safely
as possible. The concept comprehends
brochures, DVD and both theoretical
and practical training.

We have developed an environmentally friendly system where we take
back full loads of empty drums to be
used again. This way we have also
solved our costumers´ problem with
the disposal of empty drums classified as dangerous goods. This system
works today for deliveries within
Europe.

We offer our customers and their
employees a number of training
programmes such as process and
process technique, quality control,
safety and risk management.

If you are in need of assistance or have any questions do not hesitate to contact us!

Carlfors Bruk | Box 44 | SE-561 21 Huskvarna | Sweden | Tel +46 36 38 95 00 | Fax +46 36 14 17 54 | cb@carlfors.se
www.carlfors.se

Lightweight Concrete/
Autoclaved Aerated Concrete

The company Carlfors Bruk
Carlfors Bruk, which was founded in 1898,
supplies and manufactures aluminium
pigments, aluminium flake powders and
atomized powders in a modern process
industry with a c ontinuous 24-hour
production. Carlfors has a production with
one of the largest volumes per e
 mployee
on the market, and are represented by
agents and distributors worldwide.
Carlfors Bruk is characterised by the quality of
its products with high consistency from batch
to batch. The continuous quality assurance is an
important part in the daily work. Carlfors Bruk is
certified according to ISO 9001: 2008.
This family owned company has after more than
110 years in the business built up an extensive
knowledge and experience enabling us to offer our
customers material of high and consistent quality
as well as a solid technical service and support.
Please read more about us on our website
www.carlfors.se

AAC history
The aerated concrete is a Swedish invention. In 1923 Dr Axel
Eriksson at the Royal Institute of Technology in Stockholm made
the first successful steam curing of cellular cement products. He
combined steam cured cement and the air cured cellular cement
products into a unique invention known as Autoclaved Aerated
Concrete, AAC. The first industry for production of AAC was
built in Sweden in 1929, and now factories are operating all
over the world.
In the process the aluminium is used as an expanding agent, added the last
few seconds into the slurry, a mixture of fine milled sand, cement, lime,
gypsum and water (sometimes also fly ash and blast furnace slag). The
slurry is then put into moulds and as the aluminium starts to react the mass
is rising, and then hardening into what is called Green Mass. The mass is
cut into different dimensions for blocks or panels and is finally put into an
autoclave for steam curing.
There are many advantages in using AAC as a building material. AAC is
an economical, sustainable, solid block that provides thermal and acoustic
insulation as well as fire and termite resistance.

Input

Aluminium Laboratory

Carlfors was one of the first companies to deliver aluminium
powder to the Swedish invention. We have a solid knowledge of differences in raw materials and a long experience of
working with different production processes in factories all
over the world.

In our aluminium laboratory we analyse our
own production output constantly in order
to always deliver material with a high and
consistent quality. Every batch is analysed
to make sure that our product is stable. We
also have the possibility to analyse powder
samples in order to tailor make products to
match the customer’s request. Our standard
analyses are Active aluminium, Blaine, Hydrogen evolution test and Particle size. These
analyses give a good indication on how the
product will work, but it is not the whole answer. To get closer to the truth we can make
pilot scale castings in our AAC laboratory.

Through the years our marketing and technical departments
have been working closely with our customers in long-term
relationships. We analyse the raw materials and in close
cooperation with the customer we develop different recipes
in order to correspond to each special factory and their
preferences.

Output

AAC Laboratory

The combination of our profound experience and our
two laboratories enables
us to give qualified help to
customers either you have
existing production or are
starting up new production.
Each production plant has its
own unique formula where the
raw materials have an influence
on the end product.

Sweden has a history of broad laboratory activity around the AAC industry as there have
been many factories operating in the country.
In 2007 Carlfors acquired the equipment and
documentation from these laboratories and
established an AAC laboratory on our premises. Here we can prepare raw materials
with our ball mills and crushers in order
to make small castings (cube to block
size). In our pilot plant we can develop
new formulas or optimize existing
formulas.

In our laboratories we develop
an optimal product with properties that meet with the requirements of each individual case. We
can also provide cost-effective
solutions for logistics, education
in different areas such as safety,
testing methods or whatever
your need would be.

This is the cheapest and easiest way to
test the suitability of a new raw material
for a plant without having to disturb the
daily production in the factory. We can then
test compressive strength, flexural strength ,
shrinkage, thermal conductivity and more on
the finished product.

Technical Support
We can give you a unique support as we, within the organization, have experience
from both producing and testing the aluminium for AAC, as well as producing and
developing the AAC product.
We are always ready to visit your factories for testing together with you, or receiving the raw materials to our AAC lab for testing at Carlfors. Since we also have
experience of full-scale production we can assist in any factory as troubleshooters
or to make full-scale tests and evaluations of the process flow.

